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mmunity in your 

rea. 

here people 
naturally 
talking to strangers about 
po
the n 
people who are willing to each 
fac
we

when bars cl

t
cha
or e 
stening project” and the one 

trangers. 

 
ow has violence affected your 

pect?” 

o alert strangers 
at they are willing to spark up a 

 

 

 talk to another stranger. Work 
rough the channels in peoples live 

ce 

 

open the state theater: In State 
 

ity 

but 
mon 

ard at all food vendors - the 
rmers’ market, every grocery store. 

 to read 
g 

se any 

The following are approaches to
building co
a
 
the forum: turn the center of 
town into a place w

feel comfortable 

litics, religion, the past, and 
 future. This requires a doze

ilitate discussion an hour a 
ek. Our times are the hour 

after work each afternoon and 
the “drunk hours” of 1-3am 

ose. 
 
he listening project: set up 2 

irs on a prominent street 
ner. Put a sign on one: “Thc

li
question you pose to s
Sit down and really listen to 
their answers. Nina’s question is 
“What hopes and dreams do 
you have for world peace and
h
life?” Marc’s question: “What 
do you want to see for the 

future of America. What do you ex
 
conversation candles: in a small town, 
every church will hand out candles. 
People take the candle and light it in 
public (in a coffee shop or at a park 
bench) when they want t
th
conversation. If the idea caught on, 
different colors could denote different 
topic subjects: politics, religion, science 
and sports, love and romance. On second
thought, if it is too effective we might 
have a baby boom on our hands :)  
 
the stranger project: “Real life chain
letter” - an object that is given to a 
person and that person gives it away 
when they
th
instead of fight with them. Figure out 
what motivated us to join the Peace 
movement, teach others how to get 
involved. 
 
benches: encourage your local 
government to install benches that fa
each other about a foot apart. The 
proximity forces strangers to invade each
others’ personal space, at the same time 
engage in conversation.  
 
re
College, there is a local theater that has
shut down. We are advocating its 
reopening as a place to hold commun
meetings, education, promote dialogue. 
 
community bulletin board: every 
community has information centers, 
they are not used. Advocate for com
bulletin bo
fa
Encourage the local radio station
the same announcements. The remainin
problem is how to get people to u
bulletin board for news, much less have 
us all use the same one. 
 

Vigilogue: Conve s 

0pm –  Rebecca Seidel 

rsation
at the Allen Street Gates 
(March 30 – April 17) 
 
Sunday, March 30th 2003 
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Because the other Vigilogue turned into 
what was described as the consistency of 
orange juice by the unexpected and 
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mostly unwanted late March snow, 
another has begun.  I meant to write 
about last night (more correctly, this 
morning).  I pulled the 2am until noon 
shift.  It began snowing around 4:30am 
nd, while state college is beautiful in the 

e 
 Monica 

ared her blanket with him, so he was 
 has a brother 

doesn’t want 
em to die for a “smirking chimp.” 

us 
ough 

k 
.  I 

n our rock structure of sorts and go 

t 
 of 
ittle 

ing: 

ch 

omcat 
ght is to break them apart or feed them.  

id 

p 

 a later date—it’s 
st too damn cold to write at the 

n 

t 

 
f the time made it easier. 

aker who 
rned out to be pretty damn 

hristianity Must Change 

a
snow, it was not appreciated. 
 
Last evening, though, around 2:30am w
had one anti-war drunk show up. 
sh
drawn to stay near us.  He
and a cousin in Iraq and 
th
 
Soon, five belligerent drunk pro-war 
people and began an argument with 
(Monica, Bart and I were on duty, th
the actual argument was between drun
pro-war guys and drunk anti-war guy)
don’t know how or why, but more and 
more people kept joining the group 
around is including a male with two very 
inebriated females who would sit down 
o
between screaming “Kill them all!” to 
various, badly butchered, anti-war slogans 
while the two blonds fell drunkenly over 
him and off the rock structure. 
 
 The most dangerous type of argumen

egan—one in which there is a crowdb
people shouting back and forth with l
one-on-one speech going on.  Drunk 
pro-war guy and drunk anti-war guy 
began arguing loudly with frequent 
interruptions by another drunk guy who 
would break between them and repeat 
over and over the phrase of the even
“A smirking chimp.” 
 
When tomcats fight, they start off by 
standing defensively and growling at ea
other while their faces nearly touch… 
this is what these two men were doing.  
The way to preemptively end a t
fi
Being that we didn’t have food, each of 
us, in turn, began top pull them apart or 
stand between them.  The crowd of 12 
gathered at the east-side of the gates d
little to help the matter.  Somewhere 
along the time, a younger male ran u
and grabbed a burning candle and ran 
away with it.   
 
Okay, I’ll finish this at
ju
moment. 
 
Monday, March 31st 2003 4am Scott 
 
It’s not nearly as cold now as it was 
yesterday.  Sometime around 4am 
yesterday it started to snow and it kept o

getting colder and colder.  In 
Flagstaff, I once saw four feet 
of snow in two days sometime 
in mid-April (1997, I think, the 
year Flagstaff received 12+ fee
of snow), so I’m used to 
unexpected snowfall.  Having 
Rebecca as company for most
o
 
Sometime around 2:30 yesterday 
afternoon, I met a Qu
tu
cool.  I recommended to him 
Why C
or Die by John Shelby Spong, 

New 

 
ne of 

 
pect for the 

eople who stay out here all 

 
 

bishop of the Anglican 
[Episcopalian?] Church of 
Jersey, for reading material. 
 
The “Peace Tarp” shelter that 
was apparently set up last night 
or early this morning is nice.  I 
also like the nifty chair with the 
footrest.  If I had a sleeping bag
I might be willing to be o
those brave people who sleep 
out here at night occasionally.  I
have a lot of res
p
night and must be freezing, all 
to help maintain a symbol of 
hope and remembrance for the
dead in Lil’ Bush’s nutbag war.
 

 
[Scott Long – self portrait.] 
 
Monday, March 31st 2003 
9:30am Marc 
 
No one came up to talk this 
Monday morning.  I arrived at 
9am to find the flame 
unattended—the first time I 
have seen that since it started a 
week and a half ago.  Of course, 
being 10 minutes late probably 
had something to do with that. 
 
Sara—the organizer of Earth 
Day events at PSU visited and 
we talked.  I stressed the 
importance of having tables for 
both the margined members of 
the community and all religious 

pects of the community can voice the 

eme is building community this year 
e 

s 

hildren of yesterday’s candles of hope 

 

 last 

ill likely find a sense of 
rounded-ness in what we do from 

pies to 
 

d the 
 

haps 
d it’s way into her 

rayers. 

 be 

ut 

g between 
 

.  By now, there is some degree 
f shoving going on.  Chris calls 9-11, but 

ollege system, 
 complicate things, 

ere is this naked guy running up the 
 

r, 

w about 
ou, but between a drunken fight and 

n 

as
environmentally related concerns.  The 
th
and I plan to run the Peace Corps tabl
and the Anti-War info booth. 
 
For a week now, I have been 
reconstituting my vigil candle fragment
in the toaster oven and putting the 
c
out to burn for the people of this town to 
see.  My roommates say it smokes up the
house, so I do it at work now instead.  
Maybe the fume hood in my lab will be 
of use again to the chemist-turned-
neuroscientist?  
 
I nearly finished reconstituting the
vigilogue from the orange-juice 
consistency and typing it up.  Many 
people w
g
reading it.  I may even send co
NPR.  There is hope here—this vigilogue
us probably the best thing I have ha
luck to stumble across and the honor of
disseminating.  I’m sending a copy to my 
mother who prays for peace but lives 
surrounded by war, the war my father 
strongly supports and watches 
throughout his days of the TV.  Per
this hope will fin
p
 
Monday, March 31st 2003 
1:05pm - Rebecca 
 
I love you people!  I didn’t expect to
here this afternoon.  I expected to be 
curled under the blankets in my dorm 
room.  Duty calls, however. 
 
Where did I end last night?  Oh, alright.  
So the pro-war knocks a water bottle o
of the hands of the anti-war guy.  We 
keep shoving them apart, gettin
them.  Chris showed up on his way home
and saw this beautiful little scene 
occurring
o
due to the glorious statre c
no one comes.  To
th
lawn of Old Main and the police are after
him.  Just when we finally see an office
he’s running down the street after this 
naked guy.  Now, I don’t kno
y
making someone put on his clothing, I’d 
stop the fight.  So the angry drunk pro-
war guy (things are now getting a little 
jumbled) is yelling at Chris—asking him 
if he was born in America and when he 
says yes, if his parents were born i
America (this is the second racist groups.  This way, different 



insinuation I’ve heard here from pro-war 
folks, the first being when one of our 
vigil-watchers was told that if it hadn’t 
been for the Civil War, he’d be picking 
apples in the speaker’s backyard.)  He 
knocks Chris’s cell phone out of his 
hands.   
 
So the pro-war guy picks up a rock and
throws it at the gates.  He proceeds the 
pull a stick out of the ground, knocks 
over the twine fence and pulls down the
large DIALOGUE sign (symbolic, no?).  
He is then trying to pick up the “thought
left but not forgotten” sign and I’m 
holding the other side and telling h
there are people who have written on it 
that agree with his point of view and if
would only stop and read it… he throw
it into the street.  Bart has gone over and
hit the button on the emergency colum
to call the campus cops.  By the time
get here, 
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 they 
the crowd has cleared off, 

ough the streaker’s friends have now 
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ant to fuck with America.  That’s why 
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ility.  But 
at makes this sound like a job.  
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ob of 
eeping this going.  It’s quite 

 
ut 
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a few 

t 

evin and me.  There is a good 
 

ite 

e 

ear 

their empty, 
ngry hearts., because waging 

ution is 
n unhappy end.  

eople are truly inherently good, 

d 
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I 

y, 
way, 

 

ur 

 
 It’s a vigil for a 

igil… It’ll be my baby.  Pacalis 

like it. 

g 

 is so beautiful out. The sun is shining 
n 

 
arm place. There are so many people in 

 man & two high school kids stopped 

stion 
 Stupid White Men) and he also started 

ent with the high school. 
is last name is Olsen and it kills me that 

own for more than a minute 
efore a motorist yells this out to me. 

out this critical 
me, wars and death. This can be for 

r morbid curiosity, but in any 
e wants to be in the dark. 

he problem lies in the news sources of 
opular and most 

 
aw 

ay’s textbooks. Do you 
ust them? 

th
joined us and are shouting “he was 
protesting his pants!” at the cops.   
 
This is around the time I noticed that 
Monica was very upset… her arm had 
gotten hit by the pro-war guy, though she 
was more upset that someone would
actually throw a punch here than the 
actual hurt. 
 
Okay, the main points now:  Why was 
this guy angry?  He wais things like “I 
want to kill 100,000 of those Iraqis” and 
“I can’t wait to get sent over so I can kill 
them.”  When I was holding the sign
he was pulling it, I asked him why.  He 
said they’re all the same, all like their
leader.  They’re a tiny country and th
w
he wanted them to die.  He had aid it i
absolutely proper for us to invade them
and take their natural resources—it’s our 
right.  I’m going to end now… It’s 
snowing again. 
 
(3
 
This is a very dear-diary-esque moment
entirely too reminiscent of my early 
adolescence.  Perhaps we can use this as a
segue into talking about my still persistent 
youthful idealism of a peaceful world. A
but let’s not. 
 
I do want to make a brief statement—we
should have people here constantly, kids
I walked by this morning, no one was 
around and a Collegian reporter was 
fluttering about looking panicked ab
having to cover 
w

and hours of availab
th
All we need are nametags, 
uniforms and persona
identification numbers. 
 
Hi.  So I’m not very serious.  
But, aside from the lapse
vigiling this morning, you kids 
have been doing a great j
k
nearly awe-inspiring.  Much
appreciation of all good will p
forth.  Peace. 
 
Tuesday, April 1st 2003 
3:10am Dallas 
 
I sat for two hours wrapped in 
blanket.  Although it is cold I 
am quite toasty.  Quite 
people stopped by to talk.  Ian 
was worried about school.  Bar
just left the diner.  Steve just 
offered to buy hot chocolate for 
K
family feeling here, it gives me
peace of mind and hope.  Qu
a few people drove by this 
morning screaming indiscernibl
words, no doubt they were of 
the negative sort.  I always w
a smile.  I hope they find 
fulfillment for 
a
war for revenge or restit
a sure path to a
P
I believe.  They all want to 
collect and be understood.  An
that’s why I sit and keep the 
wicks lit. 
 
Tuesday, April 1st 2003 10:50a
Rebecca 
 
I just need to write about this.  
have a friend from back home, 
Kate.  Politically, she is 180 
degrees from me.  I can’t 
express all the differences, but 
we meet together in poetry, 
spirit, smiles and love.  Bo
does that sound corny!  Any
I’ve been writing her about this
vigil.  She finally replied with 
something to this affect: 
 
You have touched me, or yo
words have… You know, we 
don’t agree… I’ve started this
website…
v
et fortis, peace and courage.  I 
hope you 

 
(Someone just thanked me for being 
here.) 
 
I hope to write the website down & brin
it here. I’m just so happy… I forget how 
much I love my friends sometimes. 
 
4/1/03 4pm 
 
It
and melting all the snow that came dow
on everbody here before me today. There 
are bunches of people going be and I 
don’t know whether to be afraid or eager 
that they notice me. Today this is a calm
w
the world! 
 
A
by – one of the high school kids had 
started a newsletter to discuss world 
issues (as per Michael Moore’s sugge
in
a peace movem
H
I forget his first name! 
 
4/2/01  
12:02am 
Joel Wasko 
 
“Read a History Book!” 
I don’t sit d
b
Thanks buddy. 
 
Actually, this is traditionally not bad 
advice. When we were children, our 
social studies teachers goaded us to read 
our lesson, much to our dismay. Now 
people treat information as a premium. 
People want to know ab
ti
concern o
case no on
 
T
choice today. The most p
trusted sources are the colorful, loud, fun
ones. The well funded channels that dr
the eyes  are tod
tr
 
4/2/03 
anonymous 
 
In response to the last entry, read A 
Peoples’ History of the United States by 
Howard Zinn. 
 
 
 
 
 



4/2/03 
2:01am – Lee 
 
“The most powerful weapon on earth is 

e human spirit on fire.” –F. Foch 
never makes sense to me.” –

Give Peace a chance” – drunk national 
send 
 to 

/2/03 

: What do you guys do this for? 

andles cannot stop bullets, nor 
bombs re-assemble and fly 

ack up into airplanes. When faced with 

arry and uphold. Which do 

/2/03 
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 50s 
st walked up the sidewalk with two 

 

very time I think I’m done, something 
st 

opped by. She asked me, “are you for 
t the war?” I love that question – 

gular schpeal about it 
eing a neutral vigil… she said the son of 
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” She 
 

ck 
ther, “But he 

asn’t the same.” When talking about her 
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 of us – and given it to 
ick. I told him to burn it. OK, 

he 

d I 

ut 

ing about how 
is brother is not a bad person 

e is about his 
rother. He said repeatedly that 

r 

f 

he 

o stop calling his 
rother a slaughterer. 

a 

lt, I 

 

a 

hat man’s 

en 
 

n principle the 
tterly indefensible and I 

wanted to vomit form the self-

o bring the 
anner down. The elipses and foul 

hursday (4-2-03)  

ay 
ge talk 

y and 
 

and 
 a 

on 
tation of the ulterior motives 

 a concern. Because of past 

of the peculiar non-competitive 
ontracts for rebuilding offered to 

e administration and 
t questionable 

proach to say the least. After we had 

 

nt 

I 
” 

sity 

 

meone would waste so much time 
stening to opinion on a street corner – 

th
“Reason 
Joshua M. 
“
guard recruit that disliked the “don’t 
them to slaughter sign”, but came by
talk. 
 
4
 
Q
 
A: Our c
will they make 
b
danger, there are always two possible 
responses: Hope and fear. What we guard 
is the Flame of Hope. This is what we 
choose to c
you wish to carry in your heart? 
 
!Nai aman Nar-Estel, or Si ufirura! 
 
4
1:57pm –
 
An older woman, maybe in her mid
ju
children, both pre-school age. As they 
passed us, the younger of the two boys 
stopped and stared at me. The woman he
was with reacher over to his head, 
grabbed the back and forceably turned 
his head away from me while pushing 
him along…. Beautiful. 
 
E
else comes up. A woman, Donna, ju
st
or agains
so I have her my re
b
her and her husband’s last friend just 
died. “He was 22,” he said. “And why
he have to die? HE had his whole life 
ahead of him… when we got into 
Baghdad and the body bags start coming 
home, that’s when people will care.
said both her husband’s brother and her
brother went to vietnam. “He came ba
alive,” she said of her bro
w
husband’s brother she said, “He beats his
wife. He’s a nice guy, though. It’s war 
that does this to you.” 
 
This so far, he been the first person I’ve 
met who know someone who had died as 
a result of this conflict and considering
the number of Allied military casualties at 

this point, it is amazing that I 
did meet someone whose life 
has been affected. 
 
4/3/03 – George 
 
I want to cry. There is a guy 
here named Rick… … … &@
this! I can’t handle this anymore.
I’ve taken down the sign: 
“Support our troops: Don’t 
send them to slaughter” put up 
by one
R
I know this story is a little 
disjointed so I’ll start from t
beginning. 
 
Ryan is the on-duty guard an
encountered him in the crowd 
talking to a man who turned o
to be somewhat drunk in a bit 
of a passion talk
h
and how worried h
b
he calls his parents every hou
to see if they’ve gotten a call 
from the government and I 
believe he is tell the truth 
because I can hear the edge o
pain in his voice. Rick T. had 
one request. Actually, it was 
more like a plea, like he was 
begging us. The only thing 
wanted with tears in his eyes, 
was for us t
b
Everything else about us being 
there he supported. He said 
supported – but he genuinely 
hated us for calling his brother 
murderer. 
 
For a time I denied vehemently 
that I or Ryan or Danny or 
Christine had any right to take 
that sign down because this 
community that we have bui
feel, is based on mutual 
agreement and little is done with
the consent of all involved. I 
believe in and respect that ide
because I feel that it is this 
quality which has made this 
place so special to me. 
 
Yet to see the pain in t
eyes and to feel the sickness in 
my own stomach at calling m
who I respect murderers made
me want to cry. I found myself 
defending o
u

loathing that induced. Never had I felt so 
profoundly that no single principle can 
fully describe justice. 
 
Feeling too disgusted with myself to 
continue excusing my actions to Rick I 
say down to write about this situation 
feeling that doing so would build 
consensus that would help t
b
language represent the moment when I 
became too fed up to continue my 
complacent acceptance of something 
wrong because of an essentially good 
principle. 
 
I find that I can look Rick T. in the eye 
now. 
 
T
3am – Marc Maxson 
 
I am back – again spending a Wednesd
night here by the flame to encoura
about the Iraq after the war. Tonight 
some guys with family in the militar
former military experience came again to
talk. While they support the troops 
realize the need to honor the dead with
flame, they also see a lack of informati
and presen
as
conversations here, one is now fully 
aware 
c
companies tied to th
consider it a somewha
ap
these pro-troops but anti-Bush guys 
talking for a while, another very drunk 
former Army Ranger turned historian 
came up to tell us we are a disgrace. For a 
change, it was the pro-troops guys who 
immediately jumped to defend the value
of a place to talk about the war and 
remember the human cost with flames of 
hope. 
 
This guy was belligerent and incohere
except when we could get him to talk 
about his Kosovo war experiences. 
Eventually, after seeming to make sense 
for a while, he switched to telling us, “
want to kill all of you. That’s how I feel.
Not understanding this sudden animo
left the four of us (3 of whom have 
military experience) wondering how we
provoked it. He kept asking me what my 
point in coming here day after day was, 
and my answer, “To head what you have 
to say.” Didn’t seem to sound like a 
point. It irritated him – it bothered him 
that so
li
and he just resorted to insulting me and 



all anti-war protestors for “not having 
point.” 
 
I wished he wasn’t so completely sloppy 
drunk, that he may have given me some 
insights about the war. Instead, he 
eventually threatened to beat us all u
again and again before staggering off. 
Thankfully he big “slaughter” sign had 
been taken down earlier and the pro-
troops guys were here to find a common 
ground, almost salvaging the dialogue
before the death threats. I imagine he 
would have become violent – a self 
proclaimed deadly weapon – had he 
found a reason like the “Don’t send them
to slaughter” sign to provoke it.  
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drian Mercado 

xing 
ere for a while. There was this dude 

he day of silence… I remember 
st year when I was a senior in Sun 

igh School. This guy named 
ly openly 

ay person in school. During the day of 

e 
n 
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/3/03 

nce 

bout these angry “American 
 call the 

 
 

hasing me. I wish I wasn’t so 
, angered, intimidated 

wn. I just can’t understand or 
to 

illain 

to 

4
10am Jean 
 
Thank you God for this new day, an
the chance to work and play…. 
 
I’m taken by the people who walk by, 
glance precipitously at the shrine, wor
or sullen faces. Even a man I know – my 
smile met with a glance away. I want to
call him back, say, stop take a real look
We’re only engaged in the best of the
scout way. Be Prepared. These little f
here, rising to meet the unholy fire across 
the sea. 
 
4/3/03 
12:30pm – A
 
Today has been such a beautiful day. I’m 
done with my classes, so I’m rela
h
crossing the street and I swear to God 
that he look just like Colonel Snaders. Ha 
ha… ok anyways… I had two tests today: 
Sociology and Polisci. I feel like I did 
good on my soc. Exam but that polisci 
test totally “Liberated” the crap out of 
me!!! 
 
Today’s t
la
Valley H
Tom was pretty much the on
g
silence, he walked around school with a 
message about the purpose of it, and h
didn’t say a word. Lots of kids made fu
of him, but others respected what he wa
doing… At least I did. 
 
That’s all for now… 
P.S. I’m not a hippie, I’m not a traitor, 
and I’m not a terrorist. 
 
4
1:30pm – Monica Antonazzo 

 
I have not been here since 
Saturday night after the viole
that occurred. I have been 
feeling pretty discouraged by the 
ignorance I see. I definitely have 
seen so many good things and 
was having a very good night 
until the drunk belligerents 
showed up. I have been feeling 
kind of frightened… dreaming 
a
police” (That’s what I
people who spit out propaganda
and tell us to leave the country.)
c
sensitive
by the hateful people in this 
to
deal with people who want 
undiscriminately kill all Arab 
people… or whatever the v
of the moment might be. I am 
sorry to be so negative. I do not 
cope well, but I want to ask all 
of you who maintain, or seem 
maintain, such a positive 
outlook – how do you do it? I 
am amazed by everyone’s 
dedication. How do you fend 
off pessimism? 

4/4/04 
6:30am – Rebecc

 

f 

a 
 
I actually slept here and I feel 
great. It might have only been 2 
hours, but it was a warm and 
well deserved 2 hours. I arrived 
here a little before midnight. 
Quite a few men were talking to 
the people on vigil-watch (can 
we call them vigilantes?). In this 
group of men, one of them 
stood out – the one that had 
cause trouble last Saturday 
night. I don’t know what he was 
doing here again. I called the 
police because they still want to 
charge him with destruction o

 and assault. But by the time I 
g the phone call, the 

roup had left – sigh – I don’t know what 
 I 

m 
ty. I 
otic 
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e 
. I 

 
m us 

d 
n I say, it’s 

SU. 

ow, my favorite part of the evening: 2 
” and 

ll 
ey’re all anti-

ar and said we were doing a “way 
d 

ad some good conversations from 
hat I heard inside my sleeping 

 

ething year 
lds bravely an perhaps naively charged 

t 

property
had finished makin
g
to think. I’m not a vengeful person, but
would like to see this man captured and 
charged so I have proof that the syste
works as well as a feeling of semi-safe
don’t like the feeling that I’km a neur
person or one easily scared, but I don’t 
know what this guy has in mind and after 
the ruthlessness experienced last 
weekend… this coming one should be 
spectacular (sarcasm). Marcus is back – 
I’m glad to see that. 
Moving to the experienes of last night,
however. Dialogue-wise, it was a very 
productive night. I don’t have any 
grandiouse plans about changing peoples’
hearts or minds, but creating thought, 
respect, and understanding – even in 
minimal quantities – that is what’s 
important. I alwaysy invite people to 
return when they’re sober. 
 
Funny Events 
 
The “I want to ‘sheet’ on your flag 
Frenchman returned and demanded to
know why we don’t have a French flag u
(once again – drunk). I told him to mak
one and we’d be happy to put it up
wonder if he’ll remember. 
 
I was arguing with 2 fairly drunk men.
Some woman skipped over to infor
that while we had been talking, she ha
urinated in a bush – what ca
P
 
N
members of the band “The Cormats
their manager came over to tlak to us. 
Honestly, they were the funniest people 
I’ve met here so far. They offered to play 
here sometime – that’s not to say they’
follow through with it… Th
w
beautiful thing”. I was glad they stoppe
by – they made my evening. 
 
While I was half awake, it sounded like 
Scott h
w
bag/cave. Unfortunately, we’re in to 
another stretch of crappy weather this 
weekend. 
 
4/4/03 
10:15am – Kerri Z. 
 
I’m thinking about the whole debate
around “support our troops”… I think 
about te masses of 18-20 som
o
up to go “defend our country”. Now tha



the war has been underway for a couple 
of weeks and those same soldiers
getting a taste of the realities and horr
of war, will that somehow affect the 
gung-ho se

 are 
ors 

ntiments once those who 
rvive start coming back with their 

d nightmares? I know it’s 
h Viet Nam and to 

me much lesser extent the Gulf War. 
ous 

nd 
 to 
id 

e 

/5/03 

c’s 

 take the time to engage in 
iscourse before starting to provoking 

her. 

 
or 
ir 

. 

e 

ie 

wn didn’t intimidate me 
ke other people. When you have argued 

r guard in Gambia who is 
ointing his gun at you and screaming at 

 

e. 

ed, 

 
sten 

 is 

o 

 of terrorism – 
conomic repression – in the 

y 

e 

 

 

n 
 Iraq?” I 

se I was 

l 
 

my 

ished. The theme 
night seems to be how quick 

nd 

 
ll 

 in 
is war.” I said, trying to break 

 

or a second time tonight, one pro-war 
wn 

up 
frontation and 

f violence ensued. Yet, both 
t war. Neither knew 

e. 

t pissed on the 

 vigil or 

m Scott Long 

er, 

 worst will get worse until a new 

ittedly, this isn’t what 
as happened and although a UN-

d war for no reason would be 
as earned an “A” for 

e day. The last I heard, Kerry has 

tration 

usk – Rebecca 

g I’m 
. 

eed a 

he past few evenings: 

e 
es violently 

ard. We had the blessed tent up to keep 
hile the weather discouraged 

rovided an impressive 
elter while people we on their ways 

 

. The man who stopped by the 

su
stories an
happened before wit
so
And our gov’t has not been very graci
in taking care of our vets, at least from 
what I know. Nope, not good a fostering 
mental health. Where is Jung when you 
need him? 
 
I wish that guy who just drove by 
honking with his finger in the air yelling 
“Kill Saddam” had the balls to stop a
talk. I wish George Bush had the balls
have a public debate with Saddam. I d
have a short chat with a bloke from 
Ireland who wanted to talk about it all – 
how outrageous it is that our gov’t 
basically gave the finger to the U.N…. 
How this war has been in the works sinc
papa Bush was in charge… how history 
repeats itself. 
 
4
10pm – Marc Maxson 
One man, Isaac, came by and lit a candle 
for those who died in this war. Isaac was 
a marine who enlisted and talked about 
the last 5 years of being in ROTC & 
Marines and who then dropped out 
because he “got drafted”. Meanwhile, a 
group of tem boys ran by, took Isaa
hat, and threw it in the fire. Isaac got 
angry and an altercation started between 
two groups of pro-war people who 
simple did not
d
one anot
 
12midnight 
 
A group of men, including a marine read
to ship off to Iraq and “take a bullet f
my freedom,” came up to express the
extreme opposition to what we are doing
 
The man, a marine, got right in my fac
and looked me in the eye, and repeated 
again and again that he was read to d
for my right to stand here and “protest” 
even if he didn’t respect me opinions. 
The staring do
li
with a borde
p
“you - white man!” for not having a 
permit, a half-drunk Marine with a meaty
demeanor, full of ideology and starved 
for real world experience, doesn’t scare 
m

 
Still, I let him continue his 
tactics for as long as we want
but eventually he left without 
listening to what I wanted to
say. If he had bothered to li
to me (Dialogue about war
unamerican in his opinion), I 
would have told him that 
instead of dying for his rights, I 
had lived for them. I dedicated 
my life to the same goals of 
Peace for everyone. I put tw
years service into preventing 
terrorism by dispelling 
misconceptions about 
Americans and addressing the 
root causes
e
Peace Corps. After I finish m
next degree, I will likely spend 
the next 10 years putting out th
fires that our government is 
using him to set around the 
world – by continuing 
development and humanitarian
relief work. 
 
One woman who arrived with 
the marine and his 10 friends
asked me repeatedly, “what 
about the thousands of wome
who are getting raped in
couldn’t respond becau
busy locked in a gaze with the 
marine, allowing him to fee
good about what he was about
to do. Eventually she got so 
angry she snuffed out every 
candle, meant to represent lives 
lost in this war, and ran off. 
 
It was the first time (to 
knowledge) that the flames had 
been extingu
to
we are to act, that we destroy 
something or attack someone 
when we don’t even understa
what it is about, or what the 
person stands for. 
 
Later, a young collage kid came
by, almost in tears. “Please te
me you support the troops.” 
“Yes.” 
Long silence. 
“These candles are to 
commemorate those who die
th
the silence. 
“Then can I light a candle?” He 
said. 
His friend had just died – an 
acquaintance from high school

– and he was broken up about it. Grief 
and healing were beginning here. 
2am 
F
group talking with us was shouted do
and insulted by another pro-war gro
across the street. Con
threats o
groups suppor
because no one was engaged in dialogu
 
Some pro-war guy jus
concrete here, right in front of the 
candles. Was he protesting the
just too drunk? 
 
4/6/03 
6:30a
 
John Kerry recently stated that the US 
needs “regime change”. He supposedly 
said that few countries will trust this 
government as long as Bush is in pow
specifically that  international 
relationships will at best remain bad and 
at
president is in power. 
 
Isn’t Kerry in favor of a UN-sactioned 
warin Iraq? Adm
h
sanctione
bad enough, Kerry h
th
refused to back down, unlike the 
cowardly Tom Daschle. 
 
Keep it going – aim all torpedoes 
(figurative) at the bush adminis
and their fellow loons. 
 
4/6/03 
D
 
I am going to attempt to write with my 
gloves on… forgive my handwritin
here on my third night in a row this week
When I close my eyes, I feel the coldness 
of my eyelids nipping my eyes. We n
heater. 
 
T
 
It rained last night, sometimes softly lik
spring rains are, sometim
h
us dry. W
talkers, the tend p
sh
home. The interesting event of the 
evening for me, at least, was the man who
stopped by in the early hours of the 
morning while Marc, Scott, and myself 
were here…. [pause because I fell 
asleep]…



first night seemed fairly well versed in his 
he called his 

ther a real anti-Semite, some of that still 

 

24 

d 
f 

t 

female cook who 
as given a gun and told to fight. He told 

 

ed 
ad 

 told 
 
 
s 

. I 

0:30am –Kathryn Wilson 

 

 brought me some hot coffee 
to talk then 

sked for info and the web site address 

ho 
 

 him 
he 

 again. Their quote: 
This shrine is good. Please Keep it 

lso Julia Hicks picked up some 

g 
 
e 

 

 

ey 
ur or so 

 they said they (a couple) were 

t 
t 

 – 

f 
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 I forgot to write about 
e Drunk Reporter. 

 an 
nks 

t, 

kend when the bars let out. 
n Friday night there were 2 

phers here and on 
ight she returned. 

ue to the rain & cold weather, 
lt 

ever, 

ost-it-pad 
 the kind people have on this 

 (Marc 

 
ng 

ut I 
history and facts. While 
fa
came out in his speech. 
 
First this man stopped by, tall, wearing a 
red ralph lauren ribbed turtleneck. He 
had the face mannerisms of an older Tim
Curry. He was very upset. Drunk and 
cold, he started complain about the 
hour coverage of the war. He couldn’t get 
away from it. He works in the deli an
can’t stand to go near the bar because o
the TVs. He said on the night the 
bombing began, even Cartoon Network 
had broadcasting of the war. “Bless the 
Disney Channel” he said. [why not jus
turn the TV off?] He was particularly 
upset about the missing 
w
me if I knew her fate (which I didn’t) I 
should not tell him. He couldn’t take it.
 
He said for the past 12 days he’s avoid
us, afraid if he would flip, but he was gl
he came over [Is anyone ever sorry?] He 
has 12 days before he’s officially out of 
the ROTC and is scared. He had tears in 
his eyes and grabbed my arm as he
me. 12 Days, and he’s terrified they’ll call
him. He has 12 days to find out what his
life will be – or maybe won’t be. He plan
on buying us candles – I hope he does
hope he’ll heal through talking to us. I’ll 
at least have someone to talk to. 
 
4/6/03 
1
 
This AM is the first I have been here for 
a shift since a week ago. Saturday evening
(March 29). Much has changed… 
beautifully painted rocks now surround 
the “shrine”. A new vigilogue had been 
supplied, new handouts, updated 
rearranged posters etc. Really have 
enhanced the site.  
 
AND THE FLAME OF HOPE IS BURNING 
steadily and brightly. 
 
A woman
around 8:30am. She stayed 
a
for “TheStreets”. Roger came by to visit; 
we had some very interesting dialogue; 
we were joined by another couple w
have a son who is in the military and was
in the first Gulf War in 1991. They are 
still hoping his orders will not send
back. Neither parent feels that he/s
can go through that
“
here.” 
 

A
copies of “April 5 Update: 
Liberating Children by killin
them’” to hand out in church
this morning. Most copies wer
soggy – I’m taking one home to
make more. She says, “Tell 
Marc great job… ‘I want more
copies of info to handout if 
possible.’ [Marc’s Note: I didn’t 
create that flyer. I just do this 
newsletter.] 
 
Kerzy came by around 11am 
and signed up for a shift today. I 
asked three people today if th
wanted to sign for a ho
–
from out of town, the other 
didn’t have time to stop, bu
smiled anyway… that a pleasan
‘sorry’.  
 
It’s now bright and sunny. 
Rory’s been here since 11am
he’s busy cleaning out the 
shrine. It’s looking good. 
   
 Peace Within, to all o
us. 
 
4/6/03 
Rebecca 
 
Finally I can write without 
gloves, shaking hands, snow, or 
rain? I thought I’d take 
advantage of that opportunity
In my joy of seeing Kathy this 
morning
th
 
She originally came late 
Thursday night to work on
article about beligerent dru
at the vigil. So I told her a bi
but said, “Come back this 
wee
O
photogra
Saturday n
D
we had no problems so I fe
bad because of my failed advice. 
When she returned, how
she was fairly inebriated. She 
was being partially propped up 
by her male friend Rick. She was 
taking notes on a 3” p
–
desks. As she took notes
pointed out that were fairly 
illegible) she’d pull the used 
post-its off and try to told them
with the hand she was writi

with. And I don’t know about you, b
have this feeling that it isn’t customary to 
end an interview with a huge hug!? saying 
“Take Care of yourself, stay warm.” That
however, was wonderful and sweet, but 
still a little unconventional. 
 
She then stumbled away – I can’t wait t
read the article! [The paper she 
represented will not be named.] I’ve 
noticed that one of our drunks – the guy
involved in the last week skirmish on 
anti-war side - has returned to the vigil 
and is holding a candle. 
 
4/7/03 
6am - Ellen 
Yesterday I read the log typed in the 
CitizenFM and some of this book. I reall
resonated with 2 entries in p

, 

o 

 
the 

y 
articular. 

ne was not signed and talked about that 

been 
ears. 

ce  Testimony is 
We live out lives in the culture that 

 occasion for war.” I don’t 
 how to do that since so my 

O
person’s culpability for the war because 
of this country’s lifestyle. I have 
struggling with this issue for fifteen y
Though I’ve changed a lot of how I love 
I feel as if I am only 1/100th “there”. I 
am a quaker and one of the first 
statements about our Pea
“
knows no
think I know
of my lifestyle is so based on others’ 
exploitation. The only thing I have 
concluded in these past years is tha
community is the only hope. So if the 
person who wrote that entry on our 
lifestyle would like to “network” – 
contact me – Ellen (814)-235-7494. 
 
4/8/03 
Rebecca Seidel 
 
I’ve started to see people (passers by)
reoccurring. It’s a pretty cool thing. 
Yesterday, while I was nested in a couple 
of blankets a guy

t 

 

, 
im 

 
pe I 

ble.” 

e’re here for.” Another man stopped by 
 who had talked to Marc before. 

ndia, so we were talked 
r a while about the history of the USA’s 

 
ar of 

n 

 stopped by and said
“Hey, remember me?” I squinted at h
so he took off his hat and kind of half 
bowed. He was a guy who talked to Marc
for 2 hours on Sunday morning. “Ho
didn’t cause you guys too much trou
He said. “Nah,” I said. “That’s what 
w
last night
He grew up in I
fo
wars. (Here’s my insight of the day) So
we got around to talking about the w
1812 and he could give me a half decent 
summary of it form a course in world 
history he took back in high school in 
India. Now, tell me, how many America
students, high school or not, could give 
me a brief summary of the war of 1812. 
Hardly any! And it is our country!. 



 
4/10/03 
Harsh 
 
I’m still wondering “exactly what I doing 
here?” I don’t know, or maybe I do but 
just an’t seem to put it in words. But 
then, something I’ve realized in my 23 
years of live is that not everything in lif
can be put into words. It just feels right
 
It’s a little windy, but summy – probably
the first glipse of April sun. Well, I gotta 
go now. 

I 

e 
. 

 

cott Long 

 
d 

erson for a while on the topic of the 

at is extremely dangerous for a 
democratic” society. 

“wins” the elections. I 
lly support instant runoff voting and 

 

 

 

. 

tly 

 that says “Flash 
our middle finger for Peace!” Ugh but 

ike 

esture 
I have to stop at pedophiles. 

nd it’s only 7:45pm. It’s not even dark. 

le are totally 
t 

e aren’t here, because I think 

q!” 

. 

Most peop
indifferent. They pretend tha

 
4/11/03 
4am – S
 
I spoke with two people yesterday. One 
of them was nice enough despite “sharing 
the message of Jesus Christ” with me.
The main point on which we both agree
was that the media conglomerates in the 
US are a disgrace. I spoke with the other 
p
importance of voting. He said it doesn’t 
matter who is elected; I said it’s that 
attitude th
“
 
It does matter who 
fu
public financing of campaign to make the
voting process more democratic, but in 
many respects the beginning of change
(or lack thereof) in this country begins at 
the ballot box. Is anyone aware that the 
US almost elected a socialist president? 
Eugene Debs received many votes 
despite being in jail for opposing US 
involvement in WWI. Those were the
days; now we’re stuck with a fascist who 
wasn’t even elected. 
 
At this exact moment it’s raining and I’m 
cold but I’m not wet because of the tarp
It’s still better than mixing polymer 
solution and measuring fluorescence 
intensities, but that’s another topic 
entirely…. 
 
4/11/03 
7:45pm – Leah & Macie M. 
 
Ok, some totally bizarre reactions. Mos
middle fingers and “f___ Iraqs”. I think 
there should be a sign
y
ok, listen, this guy came up and was like, 
“Are you lonely?” He then proceeded to 
kiss me on the cheek! Eeew he was l
35 or something. Honestly! I mean a 
gesture of love is way better that a g
of hate, but 
A

w
we make them nervous. 
Someone just yelled, “Get a job, 
hippies!” I already have one, 
thank you. Ok, I just want to say 
that is so horrible when people 
walk by chanting, “Bomb Ira
Supposedly this war was about 
“Liberating the Iraqis.” 
Sometimes it seems like people 
are just bloodthirsty. 
 
I don’t have any stories like 
Leah – all I see is indifference
 
4/12/03 
3-4am – Rebecca Seidel 
 
Kittens… I’m starting to 
suspect that the national 
weather service and I might not 
be friends too much longer 
because I know my feet should 
be warmer. 
 
Alright – tonight we’ve had 2 
very opposite military pe
here tonight. One totally 
unreasonable and ang

ople 

ry going 
om conversation circle to 

e think about what a waste of 
 to be assinine and 

, not 
stening – it doesn’t do jack. 

 is 
th a 

ind 

lf-like eyes. He’s 
eing honest & talking to us – I 

 – 

anged my 

at 
f 

rts of 

n 
n I 

e fears 

s 
ll 

nk 
.  

fr
circle disseminating 
conversations – this just makes 
m
breath it is
dogmatic. Yelling, scream
li
And now here’s Nick who
talking to us – a ranger wi
special ops training and 
classified information. He’s k
of relaxed, just talking with an 
earing and E
b
like that. He’s not being 
imposing, not dogmatic, just 
nice and talking. Honestly
isn’t that what matters? 
 
I’ve actually really ch
views about the military here. I 
went from being 100% against 
the military to understanding 
them much better, thanks to 
people like Nick. A__holes, 
however, like the other guy th
was here earlier, just piss me of
– maybe it’s just some pa
the military… nah, it’s just 
people – some are rude and 
some are wonderful. 
 
 
 

4/12/03 
6:30am - Ellen 
 
I think I got it – I was wondering whe
we would know to stop this vigil. The
remembered that one of my humbl
about war was that USA would “win 
easily” and people slip unthinkingly into 
thinking it was therefore right and 
justified. Then, on we’d go to Damascu
or someplace. So maybe this vigil wi
help one person or 100 think and rethi
that position

 
4/12/03 
8:10pm – Kathryn W. 
 
Idea – another topic sign to invite 
dialogue- “What does the word ‘PEACE’ 
mean to you?” I’m going to make up a 
poster if you all think it’s an idea to use. 
Especially in light of some reactions at 
the vigil that we hear to the idea of Peace. 
Some angry, even violent words. 
 
Anyway, maybe it could help to put a 
focus on the ‘peace’ as not being a mere 
opposition to ‘war’. Maybe we all have 
different perceptions of what we hear 
when we hear that word. Sorry this is so 

otta go. Stopped by at 6:30 and 

- does 

oks like 
 will be a beautiful day, but it’s still a bit 

e 

h 

 

l club. It’s a little true. 
ore so, though, in the quiet times, after 

garbled. G
it’s nearly 8:30! 
 
No time to write other ideas in full 
possible “information station” at vigil for 
other “justice” issues such as Mumia 
sound good? 
 
4/13/03 
Earth Day – Good morning! It lo
it
chilly. This, however, could be due to m
only now getting out of my nice warm 
sleeping bag. We need this place for eac
other. Yes, it opens dialogue; yes, it 
spreads awareness- but we need this place
for us as well. George once called it a 
progressive socia
M
the drunks clear out or in between classes 
when people are just hanging out it 



becomes a place where people of simi
mind frames c

lar 
an gater and have fun or 

ive support. It’s reassuring to spend a 
 BSing and just relaxing. 
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the 

e 
hen 

ey large friend of thes people herded 
at some people are 
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aid 

ded 

ing 

 to 

ves 
merica is quickly becoming a fascist 

state. When a country threatens other 

s 

 
es 

ain who go 
gainst the will of their people, 

 

heir 

e 

t to 

 a 
d 

 

 
 

s 

t turn 
 know what 

m trying to say, or what I can 
 

l a 

 be 

nch?” 
ck a nerve. Even 

the 
treet, the BMW turned left, and 

 been 
s 

e 
n’t exist. Only 

r 

m the same reason he is an 
 for himself. 

 

s as 
ey are. We see them as we are.” 

space 
onstaints. If you want to read them all, 

truly representative democracie
like France and Germany and 
criticizes them for listening to 
the will of their people instead
getting support from countri
like England and Sp

g
few hours
 
Now onto last night. 
The crappy weather has dispersed, giving 
us a beautiful day and a pleasant night –
I’m sure you know this also means that 
the wonderful students of this collag
also took the opportunity to enjoy the 
weather drinking more than usual and 
being bolder than usual – coming over t
talk. We had a large stack of Collegians 
thrown at us (note: they really aren’t 
cocerned about our literacy because 
papers were Collegians). The some people 
also tried to light both Marc and 
Christine on fire with the Candles for th
victims of war. It was a nice thing w

a
when we invade another nation 
without the support of the 
international community, he 
thinks it’s a pretty good case for
fascism & I can’t disagree. 
When people live scared in t
country of their country… 
someone brought me blue berry 
pancakes, home fries and a 
mushroom & bacon omlet. I 
love people. Another man 
brought us a bad of fruit. An 
older woman (high school age 
during Viet Nam) just stopped 
by to talk a little focusing on 
voter registration and public 
awareness. Both of these peopl
who stopped by to talk 
mentioned NPR. 
 
Another woman (what are they 
always from out of town?) 
Stopped to offer her suppor
Peace and hope for a better 
future after what has occurred. 
 
4/13/03 
5:15pm – Krystal Bates 
 
I sit staring at Allen Street –
line of BMWs waiting at the re
light. A homeless man, old,
walks beofre this line of cars 
and I’m struck, for a moment to
think of nothing else, but just to
watch this man struggle acros
the street. And to watch this 
BMW. As it does nothing but 
mechanically blink its lef
signal. And I don’t

th
them away. It’s sad th
just too belligerent in their drunkenness 
to talk. [Marc: I didn’t know anyone was 
lighting me on fire. I do recall warning 
the more polite guy three times that he
would soon have to escort his friends 
away because I could see they were too
drunk to know when their point had been 
made and heard by the others. He 
assured me each time that they would
behave. But eventually he jumped in 
between the worst of the drunks and 
carried one off who was about to 
of us. And the story of how we keep each 
other in check unfolds on a street corner
once again.] 
 
It was quiet after that (for a while). Then
the nice not-angry drunks came. I love 
these guys. The one said, “I’ll support th
war, but I also support you guys for 
doing this.” Some kids were here and s
they didn’t know enough to stay but I 
convinced them they could just hang 
around with us for a while. They en
up staying with us for over an hour.  
 
Two things I wish to record – first, a man 
stopped on his war form the corner room 
to inform me that we have folly looted 
and ruined one of the large museums in 
Iraq.  
 
A man from Michigan stopped by to talk. 
He’s in Penn State for the sustainability 
conference. He was anti-Gulf war I and is 
anti-Gulf War II. He said it’s a sad th
when a person has to travel over two 
states to find like minded people. He’s 
afraid. In his early 40s, he has a family
watch out for, taxes to pay, a job to 
keep… he like many others here, belie
A

I’
represent exactly. With my mind
focusing on how conditiona
moment can be. And keeping in 
mind that attitudes can often
“Yes I see. Now what’s for 
lu
But it stru
though the man crossed 
s
the moment passed. 
 
4/17/03 
1:15am – Marc 
 
I just talked to a guy, Jodie, who 
was an ex-marine and now a 
painter. He wrote on the 

dialogue sheet that people have
scrawling their thoughts onto: “Marine
are dying.” In conversation he brought 
up an interesting point: 
 
The marines aren’t doing it for you. 
They’re doing it for themselves.  … On
you are over there, we do
the brotherhood exists and they fight fo
the trust and comradery the find in each 
other. We cease to exist. 
 
It is for hi
artist: He does it
 
 
Epilogue to the Vigilogue 
 
At the vigil there is always a space to
leave your thoughts in print. One of the 
best quotes: “We do not see thing
th
 
I would especially like to thank Scott 
Long for participating in the Dialogue 
every day without fail from 4am to 6am. I 
also must apologize that few of his daily 
rants were printed due to 
c
email joincitizenfm@yahoo.com and I
send them to you. 

’ll 

 

, 

Letters 
 
What is political space?  
This is a central question that has 
troubled political philosophy since 
antiquity and the contest over what 
spaces are or have become animates 
much of the politics of the present. With 
this in mind, I have begun looking at 
political activities in public spaces, such 
as protests, vigils, sit-ins, etc. What are 
the common themes among  these uses 
of public space and how do cases with 
common themes nonetheless differ? I am 
currently interviewing people involved in 
the Dialogue and Listening Projects to 
get their prospective on what is going on
what dialogue means to them, and the 



ways that they feel that they are 
ontributing to making State College a 

f anyone has 
is just 
at I 

----

ith 
: 
n 

r 
te 

 
eighbor? 

Here ar

c
more vibrant public space. I
stories they would like to share, or 
interested in hearing more about wh
am up to, feel free to email me at 
sdsmith@psu.edu. I'll keep ya posted
THANKS! 

-Steve Sm
Meta Analysis of Collegian Editorials

-Rebecca Seidel and Marc Maxso
Since the beginning of the Iraq War 
(March 20, 2003), Penn State’s student 
newspaper has printed 25 war-related 
editorials. 7 of these are about protesting. 
6 are about the war. The remaining 12 
mention the vigil. 8 of these discuss the 
impact of the vigil exclusively. The ability 
of 1 or 2 people sitting on a street corne
24 hours a day, 7 days a week to captiva
this much reader attention should not go 
unnoticed. Our impact: almost 50% of 
war related editorials in the past month 
have been about us. Next goal: Get 50% 
of the editorials to seriously discuss this 
country’s role in the world in the future –
overseer or n
 

e links to these letters:  
 
Protesting 
Democrats should not oppose everything 
Bush 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
03/03-20-03tdc/03-20-03dops-letter-01.asp 
Author should thank protesters for war 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
03/03-26-03tdc/03-26-03dops-letter-01.asp 
Iraqis think protesters are paid by Saddam 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
03/03-26-03tdc/03-26-03dops-letter-02.asp 
Protesters should not harass, distract police 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
03/03-26-03tdc/03-26-03dops-letter-05.asp 
Protesting disrespects soldiers who are 
fighting 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
04/04-01-03tdc/04-01-03dops-letter-03.asp 

nt them 
fe 

collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/

Most protesters respect soldiers, wa
sa
http://www.
04/04-04-03tdc/04-04-03dops-letter-06.asp 
Things did not change very much since 
Vietnam 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
04/04-11-03tdc/04-11-03dops-letter-03.asp 
 

Pennstate War vs Anti-War (not 
mentioning vigil) 
Protesters shouldn't say they speak for all of 
PSU 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
03/03-24-03tdc/03-24-03dops-letter-02.asp 
Amnesty International not protesting th
http://w

e war 
ww.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/

03/03-27-03tdc/03-27-03dops-letter-01.asp 
Use time to help others, instead of playing 
dead 

hihttp://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/03/03-31-03tdc/03-31-
03dops-letter-02.asp 
War cannot be ended immediately
be realistic 

; 

ihttp://www.collegian.psu.edu/arch
ve/2003/04/04-08-03tdc/04-08-
03dops-letter-05.asp 
Fire outside speech showed 
intolerance 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archi
ve/2003/04/04-14-03tdc/04-14-
03dops-letter-01.asp 
Unwelcoming protesters is un-

llegian.psu.edu/archi
American attitude 
http://www.co
ve/2003/04/04-24-03tdc/04-24-
03dops-letter-03.asp 
 
Letters Mentioning the Vi
Protesters accompli

gil 
sh nothing, 

hi
annoy others 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/03/03-21-03tdc/03-21-
03dops-letter-02.asp 
Protesters are too few to make a 

hi
difference 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/03/03-27-03tdc/03-27-
03dops-letter-04.asp 
Protesters might be few but opened 

hi
up dialogue 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/03/03-28-03tdc/03-28-
03dops-letter-04.asp 
War cannot be ended immediately; 

hi
be realistic 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/04/04-08-03tdc/04-08-
03dops-letter-05.asp 
 
Letters Solely about the Vigil 
Protest hecklers spawn hatred of 
Americans 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archi
ve/2003/03/03-25-03tdc/03-25-
03dops-letter-01.asp 
Protesters succeed in raising 

hi
awareness 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/04/04-04-03tdc/04-04-
03dops-letter-05.asp 
Tolerance and respect of all 

hi
opinions lacking 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/04/04-07-03tdc/04-07-
03dops-letter-02.asp 
Dialogue with protesters would 

hi
prevent hatred 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/04/04-08-03tdc/04-08-
03dops-letter-02.asp 
You can stop protesting now that 

hi
the war is over 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/arc
ve/2003/04/04-22-03tdc/04-22-
03dops-letter-01.asp 

 

.collegian.psu.edu/archi

Protesters' purpose has changed;
talk to them 
http://www
ve/2003/04/04-23-03tdc/04-23-
03dops-letter-01.asp 

003/

People at Allen St. gates are mourning the 
dead 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2
04/04-24-03tdc/04-24-03dops-letter-02.asp 
Protesting for peace comes before comfort 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/archive/2003/
04/04-28-03tdc/04-28-03dops-letter-06.asp 
 
Hopi Elders Speak  
 
You have been telling the people that this
is the Eleventh Hour. 

 

e is your water? 

nd do not look outside yourself for the 

his could be a good time! 

 now very fast. 

e. 
eing torn apart, 

eatly. 

tination. 
t let go of the 

the middle of the 
ur heads 

e. 
e to take 

othing personally. Least of all, ourselves. 
al 

 is over. 

ll that we do now must be done in a 

. 

raibi, Arizona 

bmitted by a CitizenFM reader 

s.] 

Now you must go back and tell the 
people that this is The Hour. 
There are things to be considered: 
Where are you living? 
What are you doing? 
What are your relationships? 
Are you in right relation? 
Wher
Know your garden. 
It is time to speak your Truth. 
Create your community. 
Be good to each other. 
A
leader. 
T
 
There is a river flowing
It is so great and swift that there are 
those who will be afraid. 
They will try to hold on to the shor
They will feel they are b
and they will suffer gr
 
Know the river has its des
The elders say we mus
shore, push off into 
river, keep our eyes open, and o
above the water. 
 
See who is in there with you and 
celebrat
At this time in history, we ar
n
For the moment that we do, our spiritu
growth and journey comes to a halt. 
The time of the lone wolf
Gather yourselves! 
Banish the word struggle from your 
attitude and vocabulary.  
A
sacred manner and in celebration. 
 
We are the ones we've been waiting for
 
The Elders 
O
Hopi Nation 

– Su
 
[The following is an excerpt from a letter 
was submitted to Centre Daily Times, but 
never printed due to space constraint
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When Does Justice Become 
Irrelevant?  

-By Laura Silver (Whose broth
currently serves in the armed f

er 
orces.) 

specting an establishment of 
prohibiting the free 

; or abridging the 
eech, or of the press; or 

the ri
ssemble, and to petition the 

find it alarming that throughout the 
ny of our 

embers here in State 
College a
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 in Iraq. 
Interestingly, they chanted, “Support the 

rt the 

ions” 
 

rt for 

ticle

 
Congress shall make no law 
re
religion, or 
exercise thereof
freedom of sp

ght of the people peaceably to 
a
government for a redress of 
grievances. Amendment I of the 
Constitution  
I 
“Operation of Freedom,” so ma
community m

dvocated intolerance towards 
nt. Perhaps they are also intolerant 

o
prefer to live without its protect
 
When Senator John McCain was
released from captivity in Vietnam
was asked if he was angry with 
antiwar protesters. He responded, “I
thought that was what we wer
fighting for-the right to prote
Locals criticized antiwar protesters f
undermining th
called for an end of all inquiry and deb
because the war had begun. But when 
does democracy become irrelevant?
demand silence in a democracy is a 
dangerous request. Democratic 
institutions need to continuously 
incorporate new information in order to
fu
ineffective and destructive policies ca
result when policy makers have 
incomplete, misleading or false 
information. Therefore, insisting on a 
“with us or against us” mentality on
serves to undermine our own democ
not to mention efforts to find nonviolen
international, and just resolutions for the 
current conflict and future ones.  
Little independent news coverage or 
critical analysis of the war was found in 
our mainstream news media during t
conflict. It was irresponsible for 
“news” organizations to virtually e
the questioning and public criticism of a 
foreign policy that such a large 
percentage of both the world’s 
population and our own citizens 
deemed to be questionable, unn
tragic, a radical departure in doctrine an
a violation of international law. 
Meanwhile, much of the pro-war 
community remained conspicuously silent 
about the political, economic, historical 
and moral contexts of the conflict

Troops,” but not “Suppo
War.” There have been reports 
that many of the “celebrat
on the streets were staged media
events rather than a popular 
groundswell of suppo
Americans 
(http://globalresearch.ca/ar
s/NYI304A.html, 
http://english.aljazeera.net.)  
 
And what about the Bush 
Administration’s claims o
Iraqi weapons of mass 
destruction? Has the 
justification of the war 
become irrelevant si
because we have ach
victory?  
According to Congressman 
Henry Waxman, only days 
the conflict it was revealed tha
the CIA had previously advi
the administration in 2001 that 
the series of letters Collin 
Powell displayed before the UN 
“proving” Iraq intended to buy 
uranium from the African 
country of Niger (for the 
purpose of b
b

f 

mply 
ieved 

into 
t 

sed 

uilding nuclear 

s 3/03). 
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O
Our attention span has been dismally 
short for building democracy in 
Afghanistan, as well as for the human 
rights violators we finance in Uzbekistan, 
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Israel, Egypt and 
Turkey (Amnesty International) where 
there is no “Operation Freedom.” We 
need to pay closer attention to the 

ombs) were fraudulent (Chris 
Smith, MotherJone
Another disturbing revelation:
th
Bush Administration there w
no credible evidence of any 
Iraqi-Al Qaeda connectio
(Frontline broadcast, Ap
2003/NYTimes, 2/2/03.)
addition, much of the Englis
intelligence “dossier on 
terrorism”
a graduate student in Californ
Ibrahim Al Marashi, who used 
sources that were over 12 years 
old 
(http://traprockpeace.org/britis
hdossier.html) Is suppressi
such information reflective of 
an “Operation of Freedom?” 
 “Rebuilding America’s 
Defenses: Strategy, Forces
Resources for a New Centur
another troubling document 
exposed prior to the conflict
was written in September of 
2000 by think tank Project for
the New American Century. It 
outlines plans Dick Cheney a
Donald Rumsfeld drafted fo
reshaping Iraq, as well as 
dominating the Middle East 
(William Rivers Pitt, 2/5/03). 1
right wing conservatives 
on to the plan, ten of which are 

now in Bush's Cabinet (Mark Morford, 
April 4, 2003, SF Gate). How does 
implementing a pla
domination without informing the 
American people reflect an “Operation 
Freedom?” 
When does the conduct of war 
become irrelevant?  
The Nuremburg trials would sugge
conduct of war is never irrelevant. 
Troubling was the first military object
of the war, to “secure the oilfields” rather 
than “free the people.” As the war 
unfolded, many Iraqi people did no
follow “the script” Bush had written for 
them. Despite overwhelming odds
instead of welcoming their “liberators
they initially resisted an “invasion” of 
their homeland, and many exiles who 
despise Hussein returned to protect 
people (Boston Globe/NY Times, 
4/02/03.) Intensive “shock and awe
bombing followed with great Iraqi losses- 
the experien
be all that indistinguishable from a
attack of a “weapon of
destruction.” The US and Britain also 
used cluster bombs, which put civili
great risk of harm in violation of 
international law (Human Rights Watch.) 
Is this reflective of an “Operation o
Freedom?” 
‘The US did nothing to stop 
the destruction and looting of 
the Ministry of Planning, the 
Ministry of Education, the 
Ministry of Irrigation, the 
Ministry of Trade, the Ministry 
of Industry, the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of 
Culture, the Ministry of 
Information, the Baghdad 
Archaeological Museum or the 
looting of three hospitals. Ye
they made two exceptions: US 
troops heavily guarded and 
protected the Ministry of 
Interior, full of intelligence 
information on Iraq, and the 
Ministry of
and files of Iraq's most 
valuable asset –oil- have been 
preserved for Washington and
American oil 
companies.’(Robert Fisk in
Baghdad, 14 April 2003.)  
ur track record 

http://globalresearch.ca/articles/NYI304A.html
http://globalresearch.ca/articles/NYI304A.html
http://english.aljazeera.net/
http://traprockpeace.org/britishdossier.html
http://traprockpeace.org/britishdossier.html


conduct of foreign policy as well as the 
conduct of war. 

/15/03.) The US used these v

There are already over 250,000 disabled 
Gulf War Veterans. Investigations are 
continuing concerning the link between 
the depleted uranium weapons the U.S. 
used in that conflict and GWV disabilities 
(Sarah DeHart and Louis Farshee, 
3 ery same 

conflict. Is this 
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weapons in the current 
reflective of “Supporting the Troops?”
The cuts in funding for Veterans
proposed by the administration during 
this conflict raise serious questions about 
their desire to support veterans.  Bush 
and most of his cabinet avoided battle in
Vietnam during their own service, an 
undemocratic privilege of their wea
Except for one member, our own 
members of Con
children of their own in the military. How
hollow now sounds their chant “Suppo
the Troops.”  
 
Democracy has been made irrelevant 
in the past. 
February 27, 2003, was the 70th 
anniversary of Dutch terrorist Ma
van der Lubbe's successful firebombing 
of the German Parliament (Reichs
building, the terrorist act that catapulted
Hitler to legitimacy and reshaped the 
German constitution. Following the 
terrorist attack, an Office for the Security 
of the Homeland was established, kno
as the Reichssicherheitshauptamt and its
related domestic spying agency 
SchutzStaffel, (the SS.) Germany's 
response to the great depression was to 
use government to empower 
corporations an
ri
commons, stifle dissent, strip people of 
constitutional
illusion of prosperity through con
and ever-expanding war.  “Not as tyrant

have we come, but as 
liberators,” said Adolph H
after his “pre-emptive” strike on
Austria to protect Germany
from the terrorists there. Hitler 
insisted he was welcomed by 
loving arms by the than
Austrians. Hitler develope
new military strategy of 
"lightning war" or “blitzkrieg
which generated devastating 
civilian losses, but also 
producing a highly desirable 
"shock and awe" among the 
nation's leadership. Those 
questioning Hitler were labeled
"anti-German" or "not good 
Germans," and it was suggeste
they were aiding the enemies o
the state by failing in the 
patriotic necessity of supporting
the nation's valiant men in 
uniform. Exerpts from  
“When Democracy Failed: 
The Warnings of History,” b
Thom Hartmann March 16,
2003 
http://www.agitprop.org.au/
nowar/20030316_hartmann_
warnings_of_history.htm 
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people who 
articipate oppose war with Iraq. The 
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We need to use our collective 
voices and wisdom to prevent
any future tragic policy 
decisions and hold our 
administration accountabl
this one. Make our intervention 
really reflect an Operation o
Freedom for the post-Hu
government. Let us learn from
history the warning signs are 
here that our democratic 
proces
irrelevant.  
 
The Dialogue Movement 
  

I think there remains a misconc
about what we do at the Allen Street 
Gates vigil. What do we hope to
The vigil is not an “anti-war” vigil
although nearly all the 
p
vigil goes deeper than that. I
“D
 
The vigil is carried by we in the 
community who feel that many questions 
about the war remain unanswered, b
more importantly, we want to create
permanent place for discourse on 
important issues. This community is dis-
integrated because we do
ta
 
We hope that strangers will come tell us 
how they feel at the war. Many come, 
expecting a manifesto from us, but leav
more satisfied having had the first 
discussion about the future of America 
and Iraq. Dialogue is effective at asking
quest
b
participates – making it different from 
dialogues in the media. 
 
The struggle to foster a community 
dialogue is the result of the way our 
towns are constructed. Having lived in 
both France and Africa, I have witne
the way other communities work. Tow
host weekly markets where local people
congregate. Weekly mark
an
concerns find a voice. Likewise, town
New England (and Europe) were 
originally designed with a mall or square
in front of the courthouse where people 
could congregate. In State College, where 
can such activities take place? 

– Marc Maxs
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